




Switch to solar with NO out of pocket cost! Ask us how.

















Email: Chris@advantagesolar.com | Phone: 623-462-3562 (AZ) or 208-400-5140 (ID)
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We are ADVANTAGE SOLAR.

Specializing in CUSTOM SOLAR SYSTEMS, PROTECTIVE NETTING SOLUTIONS and providing SECOND SOLAR OPINIONS before you buy solar.







Made In America. Installed By Us. Every time.










Choose One of our specialties for more information:









CUSTOM SOLAR PANELS


Your Custom Solar Panel System Starts Here.







		Custom Solar Panel System



		Save Money On Electric Bill



		Professionally Installed



		For Home and Office











PROTECTIVE NETTING


Protecting Your Investment Starts Here.







		Protects Solar Panels



		Animal Safe



		Eco Friendly Netting



		Protects Your Home











SECOND SOLAR OPINION


Getting A Second Opinion Before You Buy Starts Here. 







		Professional System Report



		Avoid Being Scammed



		Second Opinions Help You Make The Right Choice















Advantage Solar




Wholesale direct to consumer solar panels.




At Advantage Solar, we are dedicated to providing custom solar panel solutions for every home and business. Our professional team of installers will safeguard your solar investment with innovative and eco-friendly solutions. As a trusted leader in the industry, we specialize in sustainable solutions to provide you with the peace of mind you deserve.





Click Here to start saving money on high energy bills!














SAVE ON POWER:




Solar is ALWAYS cheaper than paying the grid for their power. Choose solar and reduce your dependence on the grid and take back control of your monthly electricity bill. Our many finance options will make your electric bill, combined with solar, cheaper than just paying for electricity.




















BATTERY BACKUP AND GENERATORS:




If you're concerned about the grid failing or just want extra battery storage, we have both generators and battery backup available now or integrate it in the future.








MULTIPLE INVERTERS:




Inverters are the lifeblood of a solar system and determine your solar generation. There is an array of options from string inverters, micro- inverters, to inverters built for battery storage. Choose what best fits your needs.
















OUR MISSION:

Help you save money and create a sustainable future.






		Create A Custom Solar Panel System: Our designers will work to design YOUR custom system to help you save the most on energy cost.





		Solar Panel Protection: Our state-of-the-art netting solutions are designed to shield your solar panels from various environmental hazards. Whether it's bird droppings, falling debris, or pesky critters, we've got you covered.







		Environmental Responsibility: We share your commitment to a greener world. Our solar solutions are eco-friendly, promoting sustainable energy and protecting wildlife nesting on your panels.









Book An appointment Here!










Check out some of our work:































Click here to scheule an appointment with us.








Call or Email For Free Info and Estimates:




623-462-3562(AZ) or 208-400-5140(ID)

Chris@advantagesolar.com

LICENSE NUMBER ROC 328825
















































